As We See the Movies

EMIL JANINGS AGAIN—AND WHAT A MAN! A different character from any he has played, but a great character. For we can see little room for improvement. His "Fate of the Father" is the feature of the week, and it is unviel. The picture is working something the splendor of his last, but more than that, it is the splendor of a new international character. As "Wilhelm" in "The Institute Committee" in which he was strongly vetoed by the Institute Committee in 1927, which he participated in the sum total of five such affairs, the last of such. The film is a simple and accessible to all. It is a picture that requires no introduction. The Lounger thinks it's a good picture, and it is.

COMMEMORATION day is coming—sooner than you ever thought possible. Soon you will have received your college award—your degree. It will have been worth working for, not just for possession of the sheepskin, but because it stands for four years of accomplishment.

When you leave college, you will hear of the Charles A. Coffin Award, the highest gift in the utilities industry for excellence of operation. During the six years of the Coffin Foundation, three of the Gold Medals symbolizing first place have been won by companies under Stone & Webster executive management.

No matter what profession or business you choose, you'll meet Stone & Webster men—financing utilities, operating gas, electric, and transportation companies, building power and industrial plants. They're wide awake, alert, progressive. You'll find the Stone & Webster organization is worth knowing and worth doing business with.